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The Gibson Memorial Cross
The Rev. Stanley
Taylor Gibson is the
longest serving
Rector we have had
at St. Andrew’s
Church in Sandon.
He served from 1862
until 1889 at his
death, a total of 27
years! Obviously he
was regarded as an
important and loved part of
Sandon as his memorial is right
next to the Church door and
porch. Our
Patron,
Queens’
College,
Cambridge
University
supported him
for his appointment at the time
and they are still our Patrons.
Indeed we commemorated the
year of the Millennium of 2000
with the purchase by donations of
a new window which features the
Queens’ College Arms. We paid
for this to be made and installed
some years ago.
In addition to being a long serving
priest the Rev
Gibson also
wrote a
significant
book entitled
‘Religion and
Science. Their
relations to
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each other at the
Present Day: Three
essays on the
Grounds of
Religious Belief’
shown here.
Now the ‘Friends of
Sandon Church’ are
to fund the
restitution of the
existing memorial
which, as one can
see, is tipping over and is a
somewhat shabby sight. They will
be assisted financially by funds
generously offered by Queens’
College. The
Church PCC
have approved
the project and
have got the
necessary
Faculty Approvals
for the work
which should be done by the time
of publication of this magazine.
The Rev. Gibson qualified at
Queens’ College, Cambridge
University, and so our historical
contacts are strong and we
believe that there will be interest
from them especially to attend the
forthcoming unveiling ceremony. It
will be a good opportunity to invite
our local populace, Parish Council
and ‘Friends of Sandon Church’
and our Congregation to express
thanks for the Rev Gibson’s
dedicated work years ago in
Sandon.
David Farrar

Howe Green URC
A memorable time for Howe
Green recently – sadly having to
say goodbye to Rev. Mark
Meatcher as he moved on to his
new pastorate in Enfield. Before
going, he helped with the
arrangements for the ordination
and induction of Rev. Paul Stein,
a lovely and inspiring occasion.
We look forward to joining in with
Great Baddow and Christ Church
URC as we share his ministry.
At Howe Green we have had
some enjoyable times, a Strawberry Tea as well as our Cafe
Church Sundays. So thanks to all
who shared those with us. Our
next celebrations will be for
Harvest time. We have the
Thanksgiving service at 4:00 pm
on Sunday 16th September
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The Claydon Clinic
Physiotherapy
Sports Injury Rehabilitation
Acupuncture
Pilates
www.theclaydonclinic.com
Tel/fax 01245 401255
Email. theclaydonclinic@btinternet.com
Old Southend Rd,
Howe Green CM2 7TB

followed by a Harvest Lunch on
the Saturday, 22nd September at
12.30 p.m. So do join us for those
events and come and meet our
new Minister, Rev. Paul Stein.
Pam Knott

Terry’s Letter
As many of you know, for the last
year I have been attending
Slimming World, with the result
that I have lost 3 stones in weight.
Every week on Tuesday at 5 pm I
attend the class in Broomfield.
Everyone is supportive as we
have all got something in
common: to lose weight. Over the
months I have got to know lots of
different people and many of them
often say in our conversation, “I
love coming here. I know so many
people who always say hello and
it makes me feel special, like I
belong.”
It struck a chord deep within me
and I have been pondering that
statement for some time. My heart
and vision for our church is that it
would be exactly that: a place that
people come to and receive such
a warm welcome and have a
sense of belonging and being part
of something bigger than
themselves. I have been to many
churches over the years and
some are wonderful at extending
this sort of hospitality and others
not so much. However, it’s not the
building that makes the church
but the people. People who are
filled with the love of the living
God inside their hearts which they
carry wherever they go; reaching
out to others and saying,
“Welcome, you belong.” This kind
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of culture is not limited to the
church but can be created
everywhere; in our schools, in the
playgrounds, in the doctor’s
surgery as we wait for
appointments, in our
neighbourhoods and places of
work and even in the slimming
club.

belong here. I wonder what would
happen if we allow our hearts to
be filled to overflowing with this

At St Andrews the welcome
people receive is great. Very often
young people about to have a
wedding or a baptism tell me how
much they are welcomed by the
congregation and they witness a
sense of belonging. There are
many services and events you will
find in this magazine. Why not
come and see what I am talking
about? You will be made welcome
and I hope you sense a place of
belonging.
It’s far easier to do this with
people who share our interests
and are like us, but far more
difficult to welcome those who are
different or who we might not see
eye to eye with. Jesus came to
challenge those who thought they
were strong and powerful, and
instead brought down the barriers
that separated those who were
told they didn’t belong. He
embraced the weak, the
orphaned, the widow and the poor
also the marginalised, the
excluded, the broken and the sick
and said you are welcome, you

kind of love. A love that notices
others who may not be like us,
even hard to love but instead of
casting them aside or turning a
blind eye, to intentionally say
hello and make them feel special.
Everyone wants to belong and
everyone wants to know that
someone thinks they are special.
This kind of love can transform
our homes, our communities and
our world. But in order to give it
away we first need to receive it.
So I’d like to take this opportunity
to say that whatever you are
doing today and in the week
ahead, you are really valued.
Jesus loves you beyond measure
and welcomes you!
With every blessing,
Terry

Established in 2006 as a
subsidiary of Edmund Carr
Chartered Accountants,
we offer independent
financial advice on the
following:






Life Assurance/Protection/Income Replacement Cover
Pensions and Retirement Planning
Investments
Inheritance Tax Planning

For more information or to arrange a free initial consultation
please contact us on 01245 294900 or advice@ecfsltd.co.uk
www.ecfsltd.co.uk
122 New London Road, Chelmsford, Essex CM2 0RG
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Newspaper
A father was visiting his daughter
for Sunday lunch and while she
was cooking he called to her asking, “Have you a newspaper, I can
borrow?” To which she replied,
“Dad, No one uses newspapers
any more; get with the times; we
use iPads now!” She walked into
the living room and handed him
the tablet.
A few seconds later after returning to the kitchen she heard a
loud bang and came running into
the living room, and sees her dad
standing with a grin on his face
and her iPad smashed in his
hands. In her shock she asked,
“What happened?”
He replied, “That’s pretty good,
the fly had no chance!”
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Sunday30th September 10am
Harvest Festivals are always a
good time to attend Church.
Come and hear the harvest
hymns and thank God for all he
gives us.
Harvest is the time when we give
thanks for all God’s good gifts to
us, and offers us an opportunity to
share those with others. Each
year we invite our congregations
to bring items which can be
donated to Chelmsford Foodbank.

Unfortunately, perishable goods
are difficult to store, but dry goods
and toiletries are very gratefully
received; such as: Tea and
Coffee, Hot Chocolate (made with
water), Sugar Breakfast cereals,
Biscuits, snack bars, tinned fruit,
tinned meat, tea bags tinned
potatoes, bottles of squash,
tinned vegetables, long life fruit
juice, tinned rice, puddings, tinned
spaghetti, men’s and ladies
toiletries, washing powder and
liquid, nappies, baby wipes,
powdered mash, tinned soup, jam
THANK YOU for your continued
support and generosity.
WITHOUT YOU, many family
cupboards would be empty!
If you are unable to be at the
Harvest Festival then donations
can always be put in the plastic
box at the back of the church.

Sandon Community Choir
Open To All Ages – Just Come And Have Fun!
Every 2nd and 4th Monday of each month 7:30- 9:00pm
St Andrew’s Church Sandon – Pay as You Go Just £5.00
No previous experience is necessary – just a love of singing all sorts of
different songs. Our repertoire includes pop, light middle-of-the-road
songs, musical theatre and some light classics.
Choir Practices, 10th & 24th Sept, 8th & 22nd Oct, 12th & 26th Nov, 10th Dec
Find and like us on Facebook: Sandon Community Choir
Call Jill on 01245 460056 for more info
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What Can You Do?
The Rev Reuben Ezemadu of
Nigeria recently spoke at a
Conference. He urged the pastors
to encourage their congregations
not to be discouraged by how little
any single one of them could do…
Start with what you have, and
don’t worry about what you
don’t have.
When Jesus fed the 5,000, He did
not produce the food from thin air.
Instead, He asked the disciples
how many loaves of bread they
already had (Mark 6:38).
When they produced the five
loaves and two fish, it seemed
laughable. Everyone knew that
wasn’t enough. No one thought
that what they had was, in the
hands of God, more than
sufficient.
Moses had the same problem. He
was told to go to Pharaoh and ask
him to release the Israelites out of
Egypt. He asked a very natural
question, “What if they do not
believe me or listen to me?” God
asked him, “What is that in your
hand?” It was his staff which, to
his utter amazement, became a
snake in front of him. That staff in
the hand of Moses became the
staff of God. It parted the Red
Sea, it made the waters close
over again, when it was used to
strike a rock out came water and
when in time Aaron took it, it
sprouted, budded, blossomed and
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produced almonds. In the hands
of God, it was more than
sufficient.
A desperate widow appealed to
Elisha the prophet. Her two
children were about to be taken
as slaves to make good a
debt. ‘What do you have?’ asked
Elisha. ‘Nothing, but a flask of oil,’
she replied. ‘Go and borrow jars
and containers from all your
neighbours, as many as you can,’
he ordered, ‘then fill them from
your flask.’ She went inside her
house with her two sons and filled
every jar. ‘Then the oil stopped
flowing’ (2 Kings 4:6). ‘Sell the oil,
pay off your creditor, and live on
the remainder,’ said Elisha. In the
hands of God, a flask of oil was
more than sufficient.
What do you have now? A couple
of spare hours a week? Some
clothes that you no longer need?
A willingness or opportunity to
visit someone lonely, or help a
neighbour or colleague? A talent
for DIY, sewing or sharing your
faith? What actually do you have?
In the Bible, people who used
what they had in the service of
God found that, however
insignificant, it was more than
sufficient with God’s blessing.
What is the key that opens the
divine grace? Obedience. It was
obedience in using what they
already had that engendered the
miracle. May it be so for you also.

Songs of Praise
That’s strange; I said to Viv, they
always come to ‘Tea on the
Green’, where are they? At last
they arrived late, where have you
been we asked? Well we’ve been
looking out of our front window as
we can see the Green and
wondered if we had got the wrong
date. Little did they know that the
event had been sensibly moved
to the Church yard, where shade
from the trees could be afforded
to us all? I have to say, we
thought it made the event much
more realistic and enjoyable.
Even early on we thought that
numbers had increased quite
considerably from last year. We
did challenge our local auditor to
check our theory, but he declined
as he thought that was an
accountant’s task.
As usual, time has flown by and
this was the fourth year of ‘Tea on
the Green’ which has evolved into
‘Songs of Praise’. Our thanks
must go to Revd Terry Brown for
his very clever way of uniting our
village of Sandon. In fact it has
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spread even further afield as we
invite friends from Bicknacre. This
year we were delighted to see
that we had a guest from
Thailand, who, as a Buddhist,
was enthralled with our religious
culture. I explained who the
Salvation Army are and about the
excellent work that they do, not as
armed soldiers but peace loving
charity soldiers.
Terry to introduced Nigel Bolitho
as one of the most interesting
preachers that he had witnessed.
Terry was absolutely correct! After
only a short time the whole
congregation had gone totally
quiet for the first time during the
afternoon’s event. He had
everyone’s attention as they
listened and understood his
inspiring passionate sermon.
Coincidentally the 5th August saw
us celebrating two birthdays, both
hard working members of our
Sandon community Eileen
Bartrup and David Farrar, I won’t
reveal his young years, but he is
older than me! Fortunately the

Sandon Ladies had been very
kind in providing a vast array of
delicious cakes for the
congregation. Some of you may
have been fortunate enough to
have been waited on by one of
David’s Granddaughters, so
thanks to her too.
For all of those important helpers
that were very busy behind the
scenes, making the ‘Songs of
Praise’ such an enjoyable
afternoon, thank you very much.
Terry has reminded me to
mention that ‘See you same
place, same time, next year,’ in
fact Sunday 4th August 2019!
Best wishes, Tony & Viv Goble
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Christmas Shoebox

All Age Communion Service
Sunday 4th November 10 am

We will be collecting packed
shoeboxes for Operation
Christmas Child. A small
shoebox can have a big impact.
What goes into the box is fun,
but what comes out of it is
eternal. Be a part of changing
children's lives all over the world
in Jesus' Name through the
power of a simple gift with
Operation Christmas Child.
Pick up information on the
welcome table at the back of
church.

Plates and Cakes at The Sandon Fête
After a rather warm car
ride with my mum, dad,
nan and son, we arrived
at this year’s church
fête. On arrival we
couldn’t help but get
stuck in straight away
with the tombola,
searching for 0 or a 5 at
the end of a ticket, in
the hope of winning
some bubbly for later. I
did win something
bubbly but it was bubble
bath! After a mouthful I
realised it doesn’t really
have the same effect,
but at least it smelt nice!
We made our way
round to the cake stall
and managed to scoop
up a few beautifully
presented cakes, which
have long since been
demolished – they were
delicious too. After a
quick flick through some
books for sale, it was
time to get down to
business. My favourite
stall, and in my opinion
a dying sport that
should be considered
as an Olympic event,
the crockery smash! So
reasonably priced, so
much fun and the
chance of a coconut

prize, what’s not to
love? I paid my money,
gathered my wooden
balls, took aim and let
loose. I’m not really
sure how you would
measure someone’s
performance or ability in
terms of smashing old
crockery, but I would
peg myself around
advanced to expert, I’d
say – well this year
anyway. I walked away
with a smile on my face
and coconut in my hand
– another satisfied
customer.
After all that action we
settled down to have
something to eat from
the BBQ. My son, newly
on his feet, decided to
have a wander around
the benches and greet
other fête goers. I kept
at least one eye on him
(as I understand my
wife may be reading
this) whilst we tucked
into a generous burger
and a sausage or two.
Finishing up we walked
towards the church, just
in time to get a front
seat for the Morris
dancers. It was fantastic
to see a traditional
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piece of British entertainment and
heritage like this continuing to
make an appearance. I was
approached to join them myself
and though I’d never say never,
on this occasion I was prepared
to make an exception! I’m more of
a salsa man anyway!
Time for afternoon tea we
thought, so we headed through
the church, voted for our favourite
scarecrow and sat down to some
delicious homemade goods. Welldeserved too as it had been a
hard day! It was short lived
though as we could hear the dog
show starting up, one of our
collective highlights of the day.
Fantastic as always, all the dogs

lined up and then paraded around
the church yard like a mini-Crufts.
Grandad Terry was the judge for
this one, making some solid
choices on the hottest hounds –
he is partial to a schnauzer too for
those looking to enter next year!
As the fete came to an end, the
DJ cut the tunes to begin the
raffle! With plenty of prizes up for
grabs such as £100 cash and
lunch for 2 at the Crown, I was
feeling hopeful – but alas it wasn’t
meant to be. Still it won’t stop us
from coming back next year. We
all enjoyed ourselves. We could
see the amount of time and care
that had been taken by all
involved to make it a welcoming
and successful day. Thank you for
having us and we’ll see you soon.
Stewart Rayment (Terry’s son-in-law)

St Andrews Day
Friday 30th November
We are holding our annual service
of Thanksgiving for St. Andrew at
7:30 pm
There will be a service of music,
poetry and readings.
There will be a special preacher
and soloists in voice and
instrument.
This will be followed by Cheese
and Wine.
Everyone is invited to this event.
If you have not been before we
look forward to seeing you.
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Friends Quiz Night
Saturday 10th November
In Village Hall 7.15pm for
7.30pm start
Tickets £7 bring your own food,
drink and glasses. Ring David for
tickets on 01245 471484 or
Christine on 01245 281305

In Memoriam
Stanley B Callingham

Sandon, “May I finally say how
very impressed I was with the
churchyard at St Andrews. I had
visited 12 churchyards in Norfolk,
Suffolk and Essex prior to my visit
and was delighted my search for
Stanley's grave would not involve
using an umbrella to fight off
brambles!”
With this, the Memorial theme is
ended but not before a little
reflection.

This officer is on our War
Memorial at Sandon, which is the
basis I have used for publishing
details following the 100th
Anniversary of their deaths in
World War 1.
Stanley was born on 29th
September 1886 St George,
Hanover Square, England, the
first son of Frank Richard
Callingham of Pitt Place, Great
Baddow, Essex.
He played cricket for his House at
Charterhouse school. The school
in recent weeks have been
honouring their alumni and have

marked Stanley’s grave at
Sandon as the photograph
shows. He joined the family Wine
& Spirit Merchant business,
Henekey & Co of High Holborn &
branches, which was
subsequently dissolved in 1920
following the death of his father.
On 7th June 1911 Stanley married
Margaret Joyce (née Heane),
aged 22, of Newport, Shropshire.
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Laurence, Stanley’s brother,
acted as best man and the couple
honeymooned in Switzerland.
Their first son, Richard Stanley
Heane Callingham, was born on
28th June 1913 and their second,
(Norman) Jim Callingham, on 23rd
June 1916.
Stanley joined the Norfolk
Regiment, initially as a private
with service number 266494. On
1st March 1917 he was
commissioned Second Lieutenant
and was posted to the regiment’s
1/6th (Cyclist) Battalion.
The 1/6th did not see overseas
service but towards the end of the
war, now a Lieutenant, Stanley
was seconded to the 7th Battalion
and arrived for service on the
Western Front on 26th October

1918 – 16 days before the
cessation of hostilities. The
battalion was at that time
stationed in the area of the Canal
de l'Escaut and had already
fought its final battle. Tragically, in
those last few days of the war he
was wounded by the explosion of
a bomb. He died of these wounds
in Grosvenor Gardens,
Middlesex, England on 18th
January 1919 and is buried in the
churchyard of St Andrew’s
Church, Sandon, Essex. It is in
his memory that the East Window
at Sandon is dedicated.
Stanley was a pupil at
Charterhouse school who have
been tracking their alumni. One of
their current staff Tom PearsonChisman has written of his visit to
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I knew my grandfather and that
he had been wounded in this war.
Last month we visited the area
where he was wounded for the
second time in May 1915, less
than a mile from the site where
the Christmas 1914 football game
was played. He lost all his three
brothers, my great uncles,
relatives that I otherwise could
have met. We visited their graves
and memorials too. But whilst in
Belgium and France we saw other
remains of war. It seemed to me
that the blood spilt on this land is
crying to God for justice. It seems
that what occurred can properly
be called a blasphemy. Now we
can only pray that it is not
repeated and that our views,
whether expressed in word or
action, silence or inaction, don’t
contribute to some similar
repetition. Not me, I hear you say.
But pray we must.
Richard Cecil

This is where just Charterhouse school have
their alumni from WW1 remembered.
Sunday 16th September

Southend Boys and Girls
Choir Concert in Church at 5pm
Tickets Adults £10 each which includes a glass of wine and nibbles
£5 for those in Full Time education
To purchase tickets please contact 01245 698988
The Southend Girls’ Choir was founded in 1988, and has since built an
enviable reputation across the South East and further afield.
Programme to include
Music the choir sang in Perth, Australia and Hong Kong.
Music sung by the choir in this year’s BBC Proms.
Conductor:
Roger Humphrey
Accompanist:
Rosemary Pennington
This is a Sandon
Church Friends event
to raise money for
restoration work on
our church
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The Presidents of ‘Churches
Together in England’ joined with
Buckingham Palace in
recognising the significance of a
National Day of Prayer one
hundred years ago on 4th August
1918.
The National Day of Prayer,
called that day by King George V’
brought the nation together in
prayer, asking God to bring
peace.
The King and Queen Mary joined
members of the Houses of
Parliament for a special service in
Westminster. Services were also
held in churches throughout the
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country. One hundred days later,
the Great War ended.
From 4th August 2018, in
churches across this country, let
us mark the 100 days to 11th
November with prayers for peace,
hope and reconciliation as part of
Remembrance 100.
100 years
100 days
2 minutes
There is also a pocket sized
booklet for those attending
Remembrance events.
More at
www.remembrance100.co.uk

Farming Today
Since last writing three months
ago, we have had two small rains
recently; way down on a normal
summer. Our average annual
rainfall is the same as that of
Jerusalem, at about 23 inches,
but usually more evenly spread.
This year the fields and gardens
are desperate for rain, but how
lucky we are compared to New
South Wales where animals are
dying for lack of rain. Here we are
already feeding the sheep on
haylage; normally fed in the
winter as there is absolutely
nothing left in the fields.
The harvest is now finished much
earlier than usual, with yields up
to 30% down due to lack of rain.
The moisture content is well
down, so none has had to be
dried, but the corn has been
coming in so hot that it has had to
be cooled in order to store it. Most
of the straw has been baled and
sent up to a power station in
Norfolk which uses straw as the
fuel.
Our students are all excellent.
One is from Zimbabwe for the
third year, one from South Africa,
and one from Ireland who has
come here to broaden his
experience. On his first week,
carting a large load of straw, a
mad young driver in his girl
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friend’s car, collided with the front
of the tractor on a clear road,
writing off the car and causing
£23,000 damage to the tractor.
The Irish student is still here!
The emphasis now is to prepare
the land for sowing seeds for next
year’s crops, but it is difficult as
the ground is so hard. Farming is
indeed a challenge.
Gillian Speakman

Albert Freeman
remembered
Richard Cecil writes:

In June Gillian Speakman
reported that Albert had died. This
time his burial is recorded in the
record of registers. But some
aspects of the funeral made quite
an impression upon me, which I
thought I would share.
I first recall meeting Albert in the
mid 1980s as he went about his
work using machinery to work the
land. I could see that he worked
long hours and was often alone.
When he retired he could often be
seen walking around the parish
with his stick exercising on his
own.

Albert’s daughter Sue Renwick
writes, “My father cut a lonely
figure on his walks didn’t he? I
often thought so myself when I

passed him in my car and he
didn’t see me, him being in such a
world of his own. He may have
looked lonely but he was never
alone; he was happy in his own
company. I think his motto was
work hard, do your duty and leave
the rest to fate. Nothing overly
worried him or it seemed so on
the outside. He would always
offer assistance where he could.”

Richard continues, When we saw
his five daughters at his funeral
showing an impressive level of
what I would call ‘poise’ in sad
circumstances, I thought what a
tribute they and the rest of the
family were to both Albert and his
wife Doreen. A son-in-law judge,
Keith Brown, gave one of the
tributes and a grand-daughter,
Heather Greaves, who is a
medical consultant in a London
hospital, read the lesson. As I
thought about this I thought of
these words from St Paul’s letter
to the Ephesians, “Now to him
who is able to do immeasurably
more than all we ask or imagine,
according to his power that is at
work within us, to him be glory in
the church and in Christ Jesus
throughout all generations, for
ever and ever! Amen.” (3:20-21).
Also the humility of the Mary in
the Magnificat comes through,
“His mercy extends to those who
fear him, from generation to
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generation. He has performed
mighty deeds with his arm; he has
scattered those who are proud in
their inmost thoughts. He has
brought down rulers from their
thrones but has lifted up the
humble. He has filled the hungry
with good things but has sent the
rich away empty.”
I quite realise that Albert would
never have thought like that. He
just got on with the tasks before
him. But I think that is precisely
the point. God is nonetheless
working for us in ways we just
don’t imagine or even think to
ask.
And from Albert’s family,
We were overwhelmed to see so
many friends and family at the
church for the service of
thanksgiving for our late father
Albert Freeman. We thank you all
for your support and condolences
and for your generous donations
to the British Heart Foundation
which benefited to the sum of
£554, for which they were most
grateful.
Many thanks, Albert’s daughters

Family Party
Do come
Sunday 25th November
3 pm till 5 pm
Village Hall
RSVP Terry by 18 November
01245 698998

Church Services
September
Sunday 2nd
th

Tuesday 4
Thursday 6th
Sunday 9th

Tuesday 11th
Thursday 13th
Sunday 16th

Tuesday 18th
Thursday 20th
Saturday 22nd
Sunday 23rd
Tuesday 25th
Thursday 27th
Sunday 30th
October
Tuesday 2nd
Thursday 4th
Sunday 7th
Tuesday 9th
Thursday 11th
Sunday 14th

Tuesday 16th

St. Andrew's, Sandon
Trinity 14
10:00 am
9:30 am
8:30 am
Trinity 15
8:00 am
10:00 am
9:30 am
8:30 am

Sung Eucharist
Holy Communion
Morning Prayer at Sandon
1662 Holy Communion
Family Service with Baptism
Holy Communion
Morning Prayer
at South Woodham Ferrers

Trinity 16
10:00 am Sung Eucharist
4:00 pm
Harvest Service at Howe Green URC
9:30 am
Holy Communion
8:30 am
Morning Prayer at Little Baddow
12:30 pm Harvest Lunch at Howe Green URC
Trinity 17
10:00 am Sung Eucharist
9:30 am
Holy Communion
8:30 am
Morning Prayer at East Hanningfield
Harvest Thanksgiving
10:00 am Harvest Festival Service
9:30 am
8:30 am
Trinity 19
10:00 am
9:30 am
8:30 am
Trinity 20
8:00 am
10:00 am
9:30 am

Thursday 18th
Sunday 21st

Tuesday 23rd
Thursday 25th
Sunday 28th
Tuesday 30th
November
Thursday 1st
Saturday 3rd
Sunday 4th

Tuesday 6th
Thursday 8th
Sunday 11th

Tuesday 13th
Thursday 15th
Sunday 18th

Holy Communion
Morning Prayer at Woodham Ferrers
Sung Eucharist
Holy Communion
Morning Prayer at Downham

Tuesday 20th
Thursday 22nd
Sunday 25th

1662 Holy Communion
Family Service
Holy Communion

Tuesday 27th
Thursday 29th
Friday 30th
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8:30 am
Morning Prayer at Danbury
Trinity 21
10:00 am Sung Eucharist
4:00 pm
Café Church at Howe Green URC
9:30 am
Holy Communion
8:30 am
Morning Prayer at Sandon
Simon and Jude
10:00 am Sung Eucharist
9:30 am
Holy Communion
8:30 am

Morning Prayer
at South Woodham Ferrers
10:00 am Coffee Morning at Howe Green URC
Operation Christmas Child
10:00 am All Age Communion Service
3:00 pm
Time to Remember Service
to remember our loved ones no longer with us
9:30 am
Holy Communion
8:30 am
Morning Prayer at Little Baddow
Remembrance Sunday
8:00 am
1662 Holy Communion
10:00 am Remembrance Day Service
9:30 am
Holy Communion
8:30 am
Morning Prayer at East Hanningfield
2nd before Advent
10:00 am Sung Eucharist
4:00 pm
Traditional Church Service
at Howe Green URC
9:30 am
Holy Communion
8:30 am
Morning Prayer at Woodham Ferrers
Christ the King
10:00 am Sung Eucharist
9:30 am
Holy Communion
8:30 am
Morning Prayer at Downham
St Andrew's Day
7:30 pm
St Andrew's Day Service
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St Andrew's, Sandon

www.sandon-church.info
Contributions or requests for the
next publication should be sent to
magazine@sandon-church.info or
Richard Cecil, Chestnut Cottage,
CM2 7RN by the 10th November
for editing and thence publication
prior to the next quarter,
December to February.

Flowers were displayed in
church for the following occasions
28th May:
Wedding Anniversaries of Pat and
Malcolm Eden (1955) and
Deborah and David Griggs (2015)

From the Registers
We commended into God’s
care at the funerals of:
Albert Freeman
22nd May
Nathaniel Patten
19th July
th
Gwendoline Horscroft 7 August
We celebrate with at their
marriage
Richard Vallance and
Nicole Mynard
2nd June
We welcomed into the Church
of God at their Baptism
Benjamin Worsell
8th July
Alexandra Albon
8th July

Would you like to celebrate a birthday,
wedding anniversary or commemorate
the date of someone dear to you by
sponsoring a flower arrangement in
our church?

Available Sundays until 2019 are:
02.09, 09.09, 16.09, 14.10, 21.10, 28.10, 04.11, 18.11, 25.11
Date required:…………………………………………………………………….
Occasion: ………………………………………………………………………..
Name(s) (IN CAPITAL LETTERS)……………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………

22nd July:
40th Wedding Anniversary of
Richard and Judy Cecil

Please forward this form together with your donation of at least £15 to
Lesley Worboys, Pitt Cottage, Mayes Lane, Sandon, CM2 7RW or hand it
to one of the churchwardens. (Please make cheques payable to Sandon
PCC)
Your Name
…………………………………………………………………………..
Address ………………………………………………………………………......
……………………………………………………………………………………

17th June:
In memory of David Fletcher,
father of Louise James

Tel. ……………………………………………………………………………….
Email …………………………………………………………………………….
Please gift aid my donation Yes/No
I agree/do not agree to a photo and the occasion for Sponsored Flowers
being published in the Sandon Voice magazine.
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From Terry’s reflection on 7th
August
Gwen was born… and she died…
and so we have a measure of
time, how many years she lived.
She lived a full, long life. But isn’t
life more than a measurement of
years or accomplishments?
Perhaps our lives should be
measured by the relationships
that we have with others. That is
why you are here
today, to say goodbye
to someone you
knew, to Gwen.
Today is a day of
mourning. You have
lost a loved one - that
hurts. Do not deny
your feelings - grieve
long and grieve full.
For when you grieve
healing takes place.
Today is a time of remembering.
Think of the good times, the funny
times, the experiences and, yes,
the bad times too and in your
remembering you will celebrate
the life of Gwen.
Today is a day of comfort, as
Jesus said, “I will never leave you
or forsake you. I go to prepare a
place for you. And I will return to
take you with me, if you believe in
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me.” Isn’t that encouraging news?
He who faced death himself - and
conquered it - will never leave us.
That is the “Easter” message. The
tomb where they laid Jesus is
empty. Scripture tells us that if we
believe in him we will be raised
also. Isn’t that a thought of
comfort?
The writer of Ecclesiastes says,
“There is time and season for
every event under Heaven. There
is a time to weep
and a time to
mourn.” There is
only one way we
can lament and that
is with hope, through
faith. We can do it
by reminding
ourselves of the
promise we find in
our faith stories. We
do it by reminding
ourselves that we
are not alone.
Gwen had a great faith. A few
years ago Gwen and her family
were having a meal in the Crown,
saw our church across the road
and Gwen and wanted to visit.
Next day she brought her family
to the summer fete and entered
the dog in the dog show.
Then on the Sunday, Gwen and
Reg were at our service here,
sitting in ‘their’ seats in the

second row. Last night we
brought Gwen into this church
that she loved so much. A Bible
and a Cross were placed on the
coffin. Gwen attended bible
studies and discussion groups
with Claire. Her heart was always
open to hear and understand the
scriptures. Jesus promises his
friends that there is something
beyond death. He talks of going
to prepare a place for them, a
promise that gives us hope.

Remembrance Sunday
10 am 11th November

Writing to the church in Rome,
Paul proclaims his conviction that
nothing can separate us from
God. Nothing in life, not even
death can separate us from the
God who watched us grow in our
mother's womb, who has shared
every step, every breath of our
lives. So we pray:

As this year marks the centenary
of the end of the First World War
we invite you to this special
service.

Lord, we give our loved one back
to you, and just as you first gave
Gwen to us and did not lose
Gwen in the giving, so we have
not lost Gwen in returning her to
you. As William Penn, 1644-1718,
wrote, “For life is eternal, love is
immortal, death is only a horizon,
and a horizon is nothing but the
limit of our earthly sight.”
We hold Gwen close within our
hearts and there she will remain,
to work with us throughout our
lives until we meet again. Amen.
Abridged by Judy Cecil

We will then go out of the church
to view a net with poppies
cascading from the Church Porch
in memory of those who died.
Please try to attend to make this a
special day when our ringers will
ring muffled bells after the two
minutes silence, and then later in
the day ring in celebration.
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Our service begins at 10 am in
Church, and at 11 am we hold the
two minutes silence by the War
Memorial in the Church.

Please bring a spare poppy to
attach to the net either on
Saturday 10th November between
10 am and 12 noon or on the
morning of the service.

My First Year is Over
I have really enjoyed my first year
at university and I’m looking
forward to the couple I have left;
but let me take you back to the
start of my year. Last September
my parents drove me to the
University of Hertfordshire, where
I was to study philosophy with
journalism and religious studies.
They helped me move all my
belongings into my room, which
was luckily on the ground floor as
I had decided to take absolutely
everything with me. I waved good
-bye and realised I now had to
fend for myself.
In the first week, there were lots
of activities offered and
introductory meetings. This
allowed me to bond with all my
flat mates apart from one, who
rather kept to himself at the
beginning but has now become
one of my closest friends. It was
in one of my first lectures that I
met Tara; we were both late and
so snuck in together. It was about
3 hours long at 9 am, and me
being timid did not make a fuss
when she fell asleep on me. We
then found out we were both
taking journalism and I believe
this was a solid start to our
friendship.
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We were also offered a free trip to
Bletchley Park, the secret
decoding facility in the Second
World War. It was a lovely trip to
start the year. I met two new
people who are now the people
that I would sit with in my
lectures. The trip was really
interesting. We got to see where
the decoders worked during the
war and it really made me
appreciate them and how hard
they worked during the war
without any recognition, as only
recently has it been released
about the work they did in the
war.
While at university I decided that I
wanted to try new things. So first
of all, I chose to sign up and join
the hockey team; a sport I have
never played before. I was thrown
in the deep end as all the other
people on the team had been
playing it for most for their lives.
Everyone was very nice and
helped me so much and I was
playing matches almost
immediately. I fell in love with it.
Even now I still love it even
though it has cost me two teeth
the day after my twentieth
birthday. Hit in the face with a
hockey ball, I had my retainer in
and still two of my teeth came out,
I split my lip and fainted. One of
my team mates and a flat mate
rushed me to the hospital to have

my teeth shoved back into my
head.

I also learnt how to play pool.
Several of my flat mates were
going and I was invited, but I told
them that I didn’t know how to
play. They decided to teach me
and I’m pretty good now, it’s just
hard playing against engineers as
they are very good at getting the
angles. Closer to the end of the
year, one of my basketball crazy
room mates offered to teach me
how to play. He is really good and
is training to be on the University
basketball team. So off we
headed, three of us. So, I’m not
that good at playing, especially
when I’m the only girl, but I did
beat three boys at three pointers,
one who is on the basketball
team, another who is training to
get on it and the last who has
been ‘shooting hoops’ since he
was a child. I know what you’re
thinking, but no, they did not let
me win. You should have seen
their faces when I did.
I went, not really interested in
journalism, but we had to choose
another subject to study so I
chose journalism and I really
enjoyed it and did really well. Now
I know that I want a career in
journalism. It was a great year
and I’m looking forward to the
next couple and moving into my
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house. University really is an
experience; I feel more
independent and also that I will
have made friends for life. But I
did miss my mum and cat –
honestly!
Holly Clark
(Pam Knott’s granddaughter)

Ladies Breakfast
Revd. Jackie Thornton
Saturday 20th October

8.30am – 10am
Jackie, Curate of Great
Waltham, has been involved in
youth work in Chelmsford. She is
well worth listening to.
Butts Green Garden Centre.
Book your place (£8 each) on
the list on the welcome table in
church or telephone Janet on
01245 472997 by 15th October.

Sandon WI Meetings
Sandon’s June meeting was
made extremely enjoyable by the
speaker, Revd Sandra Sykes.
She was ordained only four years
ago and found that apart from the
wonderful robes she enjoys
wearing, the rest of the clerical
garments were obviously
designed for men to wear. So,
with her daughter, she created
‘Collared’ – women’s clergy wear.
They design practical, but more
feminine outfits for less formal
occasions. She was a very
entertaining speaker and brought
several of her outfits to show us.
We all congratulated one of our
members, Maureen Hindle, who
received the BEM in the Queen’s
honour’s awards this year, for her
tireless hard work for Broomfield
hospital.
Ten members had a wonderful
afternoon visiting Beeleigh Abbey
gardens, seeing the beautiful
roses and having an afternoon
cup of tea and cake.
Peter Bensen our speaker for the
July meeting brought many
samples of his craft of
woodcarving. He and his wife are
very involved with the carvings for
the National Arboretum in
Staffordshire. He told us of the
journey taking a large carved
polar bear on a low loader
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through Billericay High Street. He
was a teacher before he retired,
becoming the President of British
Woodcarvers for 14 years. He
was an extremely entertaining
speaker and we hope to have him
again to hear more about his
carvings.
Several members helped man our
stall at the Sandon Village Fete
on a beautiful sunny day and with
our suffragette scarecrow.
Fortunately Sandon WI had a
plan B for their cream tea garden
afternoon in August, as we had
picked the one day it rained.
However the scones tasted just
as delicious indoors and the many
albums of memorabilia brought by
Pat Eden were a wonderful
source of conversation. It was sad
that so many ladies were no
longer with us but it was good for
us to try to remember all their
names. We had a visit from Diane
Gilder, daughter of Peggy Bush, a
former member of Sandon WI.
Diane told us that she was first
brought to WI in her pram! Thanks
were given to all those who made
the afternoon such a success.
The meeting on 13th September
will be an amusing talk by Brian
Carline on gardening. 1.45pm at
Sandon Village Hall. Visitors are
always welcome
Dorothy Gray 223609

Time to Remember
Sunday 4th November
We invite you to the Service of
Commemoration on 4th
November, to remember all our
loved ones, who are no longer
with us.
During the service there will be an
opportunity to light a candle if you
wish, and also to have your loved
one’s name read out. (Please add
names to the list in the church
before the 4th, or just add names
of loved ones when you arrive for
the service.)
It will begin at 3 pm, followed by
tea, coffee and cake. We look
forward to welcoming you,
together with any friends or family
you might like to bring.
If you have any questions about
the service please do not hesitate
to telephone Revd. Terry on
01245 698988.
Please be assured of our
continued prayers that all who
grieve may know themselves held
in God’s love and peace.
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‘Tis the season to be jolly!
Why not come along to our
Christmas Fayre
on Saturday 17th November
at 12 noon to 2:30 pm
in Sandon Village Hall
Lots of stalls, including bottle
tombola, gifts, children’s stall,
cakes, nearly-new stall, Grand
Raffle and much more.
Offers of help on the day as well
as cakes: please call Liz on
471756

Do your bit to beat Brain Cancer
Do you know that over 9400
people are diagnosed with
tumours of the brain or central
nervous system each year? There
are over 100 types of brain
tumour and are the most difficult
cancers to treat. Survival rates
have barely increased over the
last 40 years. It’s time that
changed. Cancer Research UK is
currently funding research in the
UK to find out what causes
tumours to develop and find
better treatment to improve the
outlook for patients.
Three of their projects are:
Creating new drugs to work
in combination with
radiotherapy and the
chemotherapy drug
Temozolomide to make it
more efficient;

Inserting palladium beads
into the brain to improve
how chemotherapy targets
a tumour;

Looking at how two
molecule groups that control
how brain cells grow and
could be targets for new
treatments.
To help beat brain cancer sooner I
am taking part in the Shine
London 2018 walk on 22nd
September. It’s an overnight walk
of the full marathon distance of
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26.1 miles around the Capital ! It’s
a slightly mad idea but if I can
raise even a modest sum by
doing this it could improve
someone’s life. If you would like
to do your bit to beat brain cancer
please sponsor me to complete
the walk. Just visit
fundraise.cancerresearchuk.org
and find my giving page by typing
in “Janet Underwood“. You can
gift aid your donation on this page
too. Thank you for your support.

Kevin Willmott MIPTI
(IRMT & VTCT dips)

Experienced mobile massage
therapist with longstanding
Sandon and Danbury clientele.
Tel: 01206 331529
Mobile: 07792 221975
www.townandcountrymassage.co.uk

The National Memorial Arboretum
Pinpointed in the centre of
England at Alrewas in
Staffordshire, is a national
treasure we should all be proud
of, if we have actually heard of it
at all. It appears that even those
living nearby have no idea what a
spectacular place it is to visit.
Perhaps the word "arboretum"
only suggests a place dedicated
to trees - well, yes, there are
around 30,000 of them; the first
being planted in 1997,
thoughtfully researched and
chosen for various reasons
relating to history or usage. The
preceding word "memorial" is
equally relevant and possibly the
one to which we could relate
more.
The idea was the brain-child of
Commander David Childs CBE,
who realised that there was no
central memorial to honour those
killed while serving their country
in recent decades. In
collaboration with Group Captain
Leonard Cheshire, an appeal was
launched in 1994. Lottery grants
and donations soon allowed the
project to start and memorials of
every description became a
reality, now coming under the
auspices of the Royal British
Legion. The major focal point is
the Armed Forces Memorial that
sits high on a grassy mound and
can be seen from every direction.
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This impressive, white-walled
monument is inscribed with the
names of over 16,000 British
military personnel who have died
on duty since the end of the
Second World War. In contrast,
there are about 330 smaller
memorials, dedicated not only to
the armed forces but also many
other organisations which you are
probably familiar with. These
include The Salvation Army,
TOC H, Women's Land Army,
Police, Rail Industry, General Post
Office, Fire and Rescue Service,
Women's Institute,
Townswomen's Guild, Boys
Brigade and Scouts.
The National Memorial to
Scouting was dedicated in June
2016 and features three scouts
resting round a camp fire with an
adult leader keeping watch. This
is an excellent example of stone
sculpture, with other materials
such as carved wood forming the
central fire. Many different
materials including glass, stone,

wood and metal have been
utilised to construct the other
monuments scattered throughout
the many acres of open fields,
shady trees and tranquil gardens.
Another major feature of the
venue is the Millennium Chapel
completed in the year 2000 and is
the only place in the country that
observes the Act of
Remembrance (the Last Post,
Two Minute Silence and Reveille)
every day at 11:00 am. The
chapel is constructed around
twelve giant tree trunks of
Douglas fir, each carved with a
representation of one of the
Apostles by a craftsman from
Shropshire. It is worth noting that
The Essex Woodcarvers
Association has also played a
major part throughout the
arboretum's development. They

were asked to produce the very
first sculpture which was
dedicated in 1998 to "The Polar
Bears" (The West Riding 49th
Infantry who served in Norway).
The resulting memorial was
carved in yellow hardwood and
stood five feet high by nine feet
long and weighed 2.5 tons - no
wonder it took a year to complete.
More recently the Essex
Woodcarvers have excelled
themselves with a work of art
called "The Story Teller", featuring
Jesus surrounded by children in
various poses listening to his
stories. Another fine example of
their craft is to be found in one of
the gardens - a highly-polished
carved wren dedicated to the
WRNS, perched on a plinth and
surrounded on three sides by
thousands of pink roses, of the
variety also called "Wren".

Hopefully this article has given a
small glimpse of what the NMA
holds and maybe will encourage
you to visit in person. If so, be
warned that one day is definitely
not enough to discover all the
fascinating monuments and
lovingly-tended landscapes
therein.
Pat Eden
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Letter to the editor

via the Rector
I was very disappointed to read
the so-called joke in this (referring
to June’s p19) month's edition.
Surely the 'Film Night' item is
racist and not at all funny, I am
surprised to see this in a Christian
publication. I am neither Irish nor
Christian, but I find this very
offensive. I hope we will not see
similar items in the future
28th May 2018
Response from the editor:
Thank you for the e-mail that you
sent to Revd Terry Brown. He has
forwarded it to me because I am
the one who edits the magazine
and thus I take full responsibility
for its content. I will agree that I
paused over that and indeed over
the little piece entitled ‘Really?’ on
page 22 but concluded that in the
wider scheme of things it was
acceptable. And during proof
reading (done by 2 others) this
did not come up as a serious
concern. Nor has it amongst
others since. But I also agree that
our purpose is not to cause
unnecessary offence and as such
if you are indeed offended then
we probably should have
changed it. I note you did not
comment on the one entitled
‘Neighbourly Love’ on page 9. So
had I simply removed the word
‘paddies’ I am guessing no
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offence would have been caused
– even if it is not your sort of
humour. I get that. So I apologise
that I did not make that change. In
the case of ‘Really?’ it needed the
word Asian but that was to explain
the language and not about the
characteristics of the peoples.
From your e-mail I don’t know if
you are a Sandon resident or
from further afield. If you are from
Sandon or its environs, merely for
reasons of practicability, I would
be happy too for you to either
make other contributions to the
magazine or indeed assist with
the proof-reading. The latter tends
to get compressed into a short
time scale.
You also said that you are not a
Christian. One of the things that
excites me about the Christian
faith is how folk, like me, who are
so obviously flawed, can be used
by God in His purposes. The Bible
is full of such examples. I could
elaborate further if you wanted.
But this has an effect that can be
difficult. We might find that we
need to rub shoulders with folk
who have been offensive to us.
But that is part of the ‘quid pro
quo’ of being acceptable to God.
Jesus put it in the Lord’s prayer
like this, “Forgive us our
trespasses as we forgive those
who trespass against us.” So I
ask for your forgiveness and
suggest that God’s is something

most important too.
Finally I ask that I might publish
this exchange, anonymously from
your side unless you wanted
otherwise, in the next magazine.
30th May 2018
A further letter to the editor:
I was not offended by 'Really?', I
thought , as you say, that it was
referring to the language, not
presumed characteristics of a
The Archbishop of Canterbury,
The Most Revd and Rt Hon.
Justin Welby, called for bold
global leadership regarding
climate change when he
addressed delegates at the recent
Transition Pathway Initiative –
Asset Owners State of Transition
Climate Summit in London.
The summit, attended by
representatives of some of the
world’s largest asset owners,
reviewed the state of transition to
a low-carbon economy, and
discussed the role that asset
owners can play in enabling and
accelerating this transition.
As part of his remarks, the
Archbishop said, ‘As investors,
the Church is aware of its
responsibility to make sure that
we manage things in a manner
that is aligned with Christian
values, witness and mission. We
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race.
I am a Sandon resident , and I am
willing to assist with proof
reading.
Please do publish this exchange,
anonymously from my side, as it
would be interesting to hear other
views.
30th May 2018
Perhaps YOU have a view. We
would like to hear from you.

recognise, however, that we
cannot do this alone. And that is
why the TPI is an example of how
the church, in partnership with
others, can play a leading role.
‘In the past, empires have risen
and fallen, and civilisations have
themselves risen and fallen, as a
result of movements of people.
What we are seeing in climate
change is something that will
move people on a scale that we
have never dreamt of in the
history of humankind.
‘You are the people who can drive
the transition. It is still not quite
too late. Though it is too late
already to avoid significant
disruption. But it is not yet too late
to avoid the uncontrolled,
unchangeable and dramatic
disruption that would mean the
thing which we hope – that our
children and grandchildren have
better lives than we do – would
become a fading dream.’

Butts Green
Garden Centre
& Café
Mayes Lane
CM2 7RW
Gifts - Plants - Food
Open 9:30 am till 5:00 pm
Tel: 01245 223524
for reservations

Super Fast Broadband
Super Poor
Communication
Since we have had fibre
connected to the house we have
‘lost’ our old phone number,
224747. It seems EE and BT
have too. We are strenuously
looking for it but in the mean time
we are fostering 225660. But we
are not ready for adoption. If you
want to ring, please use the foster
number. Apologies from us for the
confusion.
The latest is that Judy has
persuaded BT that with a copper
connection as well we can keep
our old number.
You have been warned!
Richard and Judy Cecil
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Cinnamon Pear Cake with Vanilla Fudge Sauce
Courtesy of Nigel Slater

enough for 8 people

Ingredients:
Cake
Butter 200g,
Castor Sugar 200g,
Eggs 3, lightly beaten,
Self Raising Flour 200g,
Baking Powder 1/2 teaspoon

Peel pears, halve and core and
drop into a bowl of water with
juice from the lemon. Melt butter
and sugar. Drain the pears and
add to butter mixture, cooking
until tender and the sauce is thick.
Stop before the sauce turns dark
and bitter.

Ripe Pears 750g,
half a lemon,
Butter 40g,
Light Brown Sugar 3 tablespoons,
Ground Cinnamon level teaspoon
Sauce
Light Brown Sugar 100g,
Golden Syrup 100g,
Butter 50g,
Double Cream 150ml,
Vanilla Extract
Lightly grease a 24cm loosebottomed non-stick cake tin. Set
oven at 160C or Gas 3.

Christenings or
Weddings
St. Andrews Church
Sandon

Contact
Revd. Terry Brown
on 01245 698988
or
email tgabrown@hotmail.com
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To make the cake put all the
ingredients in food mixer and mix
until light and fluffy. Fold the
cooked Pears and syrup into the
mixture and scoop into the
greased tin. Bake for 40 mins.
Leave it to cool before taking it
out of the tin.
To make the sauce, put the sugar,
syrup and butter into a small
saucepan and bring to the boil,
stirring just enough to stop it
sticking. Stir in the cream and
vanilla and leave to cool. The
sauce thickens as it cools.
To serve, put a slice of cake on
each plate, pour over the sauce. If
you need a few more calories, a
scoop of vanilla ice cream goes
with it very nicely.

Narelle Arnold

Saint Andrew’s Parish Church Contacts
Revd. Terry Brown*
tgabrown@hotmail.com

Rector

698988

Church Wardens

Judy Cecil*
Michael Puffett*

See p 36
222066

PCC Secretary

Mike Worboys

224612

PCC Treasurer

Nick Bobeldijk*

471756

Safeguarding Children

Alison Read*

474858

Vulnerable Adults

John Gruby*

476440

Electoral Roll

Liz Bobeldijk

471756

Organist

Ron Woods

268304

Bell Ringing

Richard Cecil

See p36

Tiny Tots

Alison Read*

474858

Magazine Editor

Richard Cecil

See p36

as * above and Colin Bryan, Denise Carter,
Anna Cosby, Valerie Grimwood, Claire Jefferies,
Alison Read, Dennis Terry and Janet Terry

Parochial Church
Council Members

Regular Activities
2nd Sundays of themonth
Other Sundays
Tuesdays

Fridays

8:00 am

Holy Communion (Traditional)

10:00 am

Family Service

10:00 am

Parish Eucharist

9:30 am

Holy Communion

10:00 am

Tea/Coffee and Chat

7:45 pm

Bell Ringing Practice

1:00 pm

Tiny Tots (term time only)

7.30 pm

Choir Practice
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